
 
 

      Judge Debra A. Seaton 
   Judicial Candidate - 2nd Subcircuit – Hon. Camille E. Willis Vacancy  
                                          
Judge Debra A. Seaton was appointed as a Cook County Circuit Court Judge on May 
18, 2017 by the Illinois Supreme Court. Justice Mary J. Theis presided over the 
nomination for the vacancy of the Hon. Camille Willis in the Second Subcircuit. Judge 
Seaton currently presides in traffic and criminal misdemeanor courts of the First 
Municipal District. 

 
Judge Seaton is a native Chicagoan; growing up in the Chatham, West Englewood and Auburn 
communities. Raised by a single mother, she attended Lindlblom High School, IIT and University of Iowa 
for both undergraduate and law school. Judge Seaton worked two part-time jobs while attending law 
school. Her legal career includes working for the Kane & Cook County Public Defender offices; Office of the 
State Appellate Defender and private practice. Judge Seaton has experience in almost all areas of law on the 
criminal side from traffic, juvenile, Misdemeanor and felony cases, post convictions and appeals. She also 
has experience in mental health, deferred prosecutions, specialty courts, restorative justice, expungements 
and bail reform.  Judge Seaton is one of the first African American female lead counsels on a serial killer 
death penalty case in Illinois. She led a defense team to try eleven consolidated murder cases. Judge Seaton 
was also lead counsel in the Corey Safford case which changed the standards for the admission of 
fingerprint evidence in Illinois.  Judge Seaton is a faculty member of the National Institute of Trial 
Advocacy [NITA] where she teaches trial advocacy. She is frequently asked to give demo presentations in 
closing arguments. Judge Seaton was nominated as a fellow into Litigation Counsel of America. She is also 
a member of several bar associations.  
 
Judge Seaton believes in educating the community about the law and “knowing your rights.” She is actively 
involved in the community through her church and community programs such as feeding the homeless and 
donating to shelters. Judge Seaton participates in mock trial programs for high school and college students 
interested in pursuing a career in law.  
 
Judge Seaton recently traveled to Lagos, Nigeria with now retired federal judge Hon. Ann Claire Williams 
of the Seventh Circuit and a team of judges and lawyers with NITA. Together, they trained lawyers in the 
Lagos State Ministry of Justice in forensic science and expert witness training. Two years prior, Attorney 
Seaton traveled to Kenya to help train lawyers and magistrates. 
 
Judge Seaton believes in “justice tempered in mercy.” She is a gatekeeper of justice and a voice for justice 
from the bench. She believes in being fair to all sides and all communities.  Her extensive trial room 
experience helps her to quickly analyzed the merits of cases and discern the issues before her. Judge Seaton 
is an efficient courtroom manager of her cases. In February 2018, Judge Seaton was found “highly 
qualified” by the Chicago Bar Association.  She also been found “highly qualified” by three of the Alliance 
bar associations and found qualified and recommended by the remaining  Alliance bar association. 
 
Judge Seaton’s endorsements include the Chicago Federation of Labor – CFL, Chicago NOW and IVI-IPO.  
 
 Judge Seaton loves research, creative writing, dance, music, visiting historic sites, church ministry, 
international travel and is happily married to Francis Chinaka. 
 
 

                                                            



 


